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“With the launch of Sky Mobile in January 2017, the big
four bundle providers now all offer quad-play options.

Data flexibility will be an important promotional feature as
providers look to attract increasingly data-hungry

consumers. Providers can also utilise their exclusive TV
content to help prompt mobile take-up”.

– Rebecca McGrath, Senior Media Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Encouraging the purchase of mobile-inclusive bundles
• Extra features and exclusive content are key to holding off the streaming threat

The value of the bundled communications market is steadily growing, and Mintel forecasts the current
growth trend will continue. Growth is principally being driven by internet services, due to higher
consumer internet demands and migration towards superfast/fibre broadband. Providers will hope that
increased investment from BT and the government into the UK’s broadband infrastructure will help
quicken the transition towards superfast internet.

With telephony margins falling as people use their landline services less, bundle providers have turned
their attention towards mobile. Sky introduced a mobile service in January 2017, meaning that the big
four providers now all offer quad-play options. While only some people have their mobile service as
part of a bundle, this should increase as the major providers promote the practical and monetary
benefits of a mobile-inclusive bundle.

Providers’ TV services are also receiving more investment as pay-TV services look to differentiate
themselves from each other and alternative TV content options, such as streaming services. Providers
are investing heavily in exclusive content (eg Sky and BT’s competition over sporting content) and
introducing new premium set-top boxes that create seamless multi-device viewing experiences.
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Almost half of bundled internet connections are superfast
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Nine in ten still locked into landlines
Figure 30: Landline ownership, December 2016

Nine in ten get internet with their landline
Figure 31: Landline bundles, December 2016

TV and internet is the most popular non-landline bundle
Figure 32: Bundles without a landline, December 2016

Almost half of bundled internet connections are superfast
Figure 33: Type of internet connection, December 2016

Big four account for 78% of bundle owners
Figure 34: Bundle providers, December 2016

Two out of three people were already with their provider when purchasing their bundle
Figure 35: Staying with a provider, December 2016

Friends and family are the most influential promotional source

Sky has the most effective TV adverts
Figure 36: Factors influencing choice of bundle, December 2016

Younger people are easier to influence
Figure 37: Repertoire of factors which influence choice of bundle, by age, December 2016

Many remain resistant to the idea of including mobile

Hardware options and upgrades are enticing
Figure 38: Factors encouraging the purchase of mobile inclusive bundles, December 2016

Better deals for data-hungry users
Figure 39: Would be most encouraged to include mobile by getting more data for their money, by age, December 2016

Free add-on services

Many are frustrated by having to purchase a landline
Figure 40: Attitudes towards bundled services, December 2016
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More flexible TV contracts may be the way forward

Content remains key for pay-TV services

Extra features appeal to younger people and families
Figure 41: Attitude towards statement ‘Extra features within a pay-TV service are worth paying more for’, by age, December 2016

Figure 42: Attitude towards statement ‘Extra features within a pay-TV service are worth paying more for’, by presence of own children,
December 2016
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